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Our mission
´We promote innovative solutions to complex 
environmental problems by fostering 
collaborations across broadly diverse disciplines 
and sectors. Our efforts support the sustainability 
of our world, encompassing biological and 
cultural diversity, social and ecological integrity, 
and matters of equity and justice.
conservation.uw.edu | c3uw@uw.edu
What we are
´New center @ UW >> earthlab.edu
´Convener of collaborative groups
´Incubator of cross-cutting ideas





Mission-driven criteria for programming
´Address biophysical & social dimensions of a 
complex environmental challenge
´Engage a broad diversity of disciplines & 
professional sectors
´ Include mix of academics & practitioners
´Transdisciplinary: mutual learning, engaging 











Social Science for the 
Salish Sea
´Research agenda & 
roadmap to inform 
ecosystem recovery
Arts & Change



















´ The Nature Conservancy







´ Tiny Trees Preschool
´ Puget Sound Partnership
´ Islandwood
´ BestStart Washington





How to get involved
´Come to EarthGames on Tap! April 19, 6-9pm
´Join our mailing list
´Attend our events
´Propose a new incubator
´Become an intern
´Become a partner
´Donate & offer advice
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Thank you!
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